Conditioners

Testimonials From Satisfied Customers

Pro-Moist Mask I (For Chemically Treated Hair)
This deep penetrating treatment is formulated
to repair severely damaged and dry hair. It’s
unique combination of vitamins, proteins, fatty
acids, natural oils, moisturizing herbal, botanical
and fruit extracts work together to nourish the
weakest hair back to good health.

“I’ve tried it myself and couldn’t believe the difference after
one use. The main ingredient aloe vera, helped my hair feel
softer and look smoother.”
Lizz Harmon (Tampa, FL)

Pro-Moist Mask II (For Natural Hair)
This deep penetrating, detangling conditioner is
formulated with the Nature’s Prescription unique
formula of strength building proteins and vitamins
which penetrate, hydrate and rejuvenate the
hair shaft. Natural fruit extracts add moisture and
nutrients to the shaft while natural oils add luster
and shine.
Pre-Swim Protectant
This special formula has been designed to protect
and moisturize the hair prior to swimming. Its
unique formula creates a moisture protecting
barrier, which protects the hair from “swimmers
hair” or “green hair” caused by chlorine or salt
water.

Moisturizer
M.I.S.T. (Moisture Infusion Steam Therapy)
This daily moisture replenishing lotion is the
perfect prescription for healthy hair. This unique
moisture released formula is designed to replenish
lost moisture, recover diminished elasticity and
resiliency to the hair shaft.

Styling Products
Silky Control Lotion
This is a light-weight, deep conditioning, styling
product designed to moisturize and replenish
dry, damaged hair. It is formulated to add shine,
manageability, eliminate frizz and control flyaways.
Silky Control Cream
This is a medium-weight, deep penetrating
conditioning styling product. It is designed to
detangle and control thick, coarse hair while
moisturizing and replenishing dry, damaged
hair. Formulated to add shine, manageability,
eliminate frizz and control fly-aways.

“Thank you, thank you, thank you! My mother’s bald spot
has closed in and she raves about your products.”
Robyn Conyers (St. Petersburg, FL)
“I have grown more than five inches on the side and shoulder
length on the back. All this happened in less than a year.
Nature’s Prescription products are the only products I use
and will continue to use.”
Evet R. Flanagan (Oakland, CA)
“I‘ve tried different products before but none of them worked.
My hair came out about five years ago, only in the top front
of my head, completely out like men’s hair recede. This is the
only product that made my hair come back. I use the M.I.S.T.
daily and will continue to do so. Please don’t stop making it,
because it is a great product.”
Joyce A. Primus (Tampa, FL)
“I searched for a product that would counteract the effects
of the chemicals, chlorine and the harsh dry conditions of the
desert. Successfully, I was able to locate Nature’s Prescription
on the web. Your products are wonderful! The Pre-Swim
conditioner provided a remedy and I have improved hair
growth and strength. Thank you, Nature’s Prescription.”
Hazel Love (Lancaster, CA)
“My hair was extremely dry, thinning and prone to breakage,
but since I started using the M.I.S.T. , my hair became less
dry which resulted in less breakage. I’m very pleased with
Nature’s Prescription products and would highly recommend
them.”
Gwen P. Terrell (Parkland, FL)

Shop Online 24/7
naturceutics.com
or call

(813)903-8250
Toll Free 1-800-243-5884
(additional products, kits & special sales available on our website)

Naturceutics, Inc.,
19046 Bruce B. Downs Blvd. #216
Tampa, Florida 33647

Developed by a Pharmacist

Nature’s Prescription ™
was developed by a
Florida A&M University
educated Pharmacist:
Winifred Bate-Pope R.Ph.
Now you too can benefit
from her 20 plus years of
experience in compounding prescription pharmaceuticals and hair
treatment research.
Best of all, the Nature’s
Prescription™ product line is
not watered down or made
with harsh chemicals or
drying alcohols that can
Winifred Bate-Pope, R.Ph.
damage your hair and
CEO & President
scalp. Our formulas are
the perfect combination of aloe vera gel, shea
butter, mango butter, natural oils, herbal extracts,
vitamins and proteins.

3 Steps to Healthier Hair

Cleanse, Condition & Moisturize!
The MVP Formula Starter Kit™
is our 3-step maintenance
system designed with
healing formulas that are
lightweight, smell fresh,
and leave your hair feeling
clean and healthier! In
fact, many users report
visible results after just one
use.

Nature’s Prescription ™
Aloe Vera Hair Maintenance System
The System Most Recommended By Pharmacists

“with Aloe Vera, Shea & Mango butter”
• Promotes healing & stimulates circulation
• Encourages growth of new hair
• Replenishes lost moisture to hair
• Provides protein building amino acids
• Detangles thick coarse hair
• Prevents & stops breakage

Try it for yourself and share your
discovery with someone you know!

Order Nature’s Prescription™ today!

Shop Online 24/7
naturceutics.com
(813)903-8250
Toll Free 1-800-243-5884

Shampoos
MVP Formula (Moisture, Vitamins & Protein)
This moisture, vitamins and protein enriched
shampoo is formulated with gentle cleansers,
moisturizing natural oils, and strength building
natural proteins. This aloe vera based shampoo
is designed to restore, replenish and rebuild overprocessed, weak, and damaged hair. MVP’s
unique formula combines key ingredients for
building a healthy head of hair.

The MVP Formula Starter Kit

Step 1: MVP Formula shampoo
Step 2: Pro-Moist Mask (I or II) conditioner
Step 3: M.I.S.T. Daily Moisture Replenishing lotion

About the Products...

What’s so special about?
Nature’s Prescription ™
It’s the Aloe Vera base! Our products are made with
this very special healing agent that has been used
for thousands of years, Aloe vera! It’s one of the
most widely used substances in the United States
for the treatment of burns, it is used in cosmetics
as well as a topical ointment for sunburn. All our
products are aloe vera based. Aloe is the perfect treatment for sun damaged, dry, brittle and
chemically damaged hair.

Stimulating Formula
This aloe vera based
shampoo is designed
to improve thinning
and slow growing hair.
It is for mulated with
extra mild cleaners
to cleanse the hair
and scalp. Botanical
extracts increase scalp
circulation, stimulate
the hair follicles, and
encourage new hair
growth.

